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Midstream Gets It There.

A

ctivity is picking up on Ohio energy pipelines as
the weather starts to thaw. How will you be able to

get the latest information? Register for the 6th Annual Utica
Midstream on March 21 at Walsh University in North Canton.
Learn more about the essential role that gas processing plants
and underground pipelines play in the development of the Utica
Shale energy business. Receive an update on the latest state and
national projects. Listen to expert speakers. Network with other
company representatives. Find your opportunity.

Utica Midstream is co-produced by the Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce and Shale Directories.
Thursday, March 21
Barrette Center at Walsh University
7:30 am - 3:15 pm (Registration opens at 7:30)
Cost: $425/person
Register at UticaCapital.com
SPONSORS

Almost every pipeline company in the Utica will be participating
in this year’s seminar, and nine energy experts from across the
country will be providing updates. Visit our website at www.
UticaCapital.com for the complete speaker lineup.
If you are planning on doing any work in the Utica Midstream
or just curious about Ohio energy opportunities, you need to
attend this seminar. Register online at www.UticaCapital.com to
reserve your seat now.
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OUR MISSION: To lead the region in business and community development through collaboration and innovation.
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because you matter!
AultCare provides a
local call for LOCAL CARE
You can call us or stop in for a one-on-one.
You have the choice. AultCare’s personal service is better
than ordinary health insurances, which is only one reason
why 92% of AultCare customers stay AultCare customers.*

3044/19

© 2019 AultCare. All rights reserved. *Statistic from AultCare reporting.
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You’ve clamped down on company meals.
You’ve turned down your thermostat so
low that workers are wearing jackets.
Heaven forbid, you’ve even sold the office
coffee maker.
Income, as you know, is only one part of
the equation. The half of the budget that
you have the most control over is your
expenses, and you’re not about to let
them eat up your company’s hard-earned
revenue.
If that sounds like you, take heart: You
might think you’ve cut everything you
can, but you’d be wrong. Believe it or not,
there are still plenty of places you can
find savings that don’t require staff cuts or
utility shut-offs. I’ve had to look at every
single option to save money for my small
business, and it’s helped us perform a lot
better financially. To cut your costs further:
1. Team up with a group purchasing
organization.

ACTION NEWSLETTER is published monthly for
the members of the Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce. The subscription
cost is $25 per year and is included in the
price of membership.
Reader questions and comments are
welcome and encouraged. Contents may
be reprinted with credit. Address all
inquiries to:
Editor, Action
Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce
222 Market Ave. N
Canton, Ohio 44702
or call (330) 456.7253, or e-mail
news@cantonchamber.org
Advertising rates are available
for Chamber members.
Advertisement does not
constitute endorsement by the
Canton Regional Chamber of
Commerce.

Corporate conglomerates spend so
much that they can negotiate bulk rates
that other companies can’t. But when
you partner with a group purchasing
organization (GPO), your business buys
as part of a group. That means you get
the same deep discounts without having
to buy more. It’s why 96 to 98 percent of
hospitals use GPOs. Luckily, though, GPOs
aren’t limited to the healthcare industry.
Today, nearly every business in every sector
has access to GPOs.
Anthony Clervi, CEO of UNA, says when
you join a GPO, you get product discounts
of 20 percent or more. “You don’t need
to hire category experts to save big on
supplies,” Clervi says. “GPOs can deliver
bargains across product categories every
company uses.”
2. Take advantage of free mentoring
services.
Every business leader needs a mentor, but
mentoring services get expensive faster
than startups go bust. Executive coaching
costs an average of $500 per hour, with
some firms charging as much as $3,500
per hour. Even on the small-business side,
consulting services run about $125 per
hour.

Fortunately, there’s an alternative to
pricey coaches: Service Corps of Retired
Executives, or SCORE, a free business
resource that provides startup owners
with mentoring and education. With
more than 10,000 volunteers across
300 chapters, SCORE partners with the
U.S. Small Business Administration to
link entrepreneurs with knowledgeable
experts. Your Local SCORE office is
located at Kent State Stark’s Conference
Center, and can be reached at Canton.
Score.org or by calling 330-244-3280.
3. Barter everything you can.
Bartering is making a comeback in the
business world. “The only limitation
to barter industry growth is lack of
awareness of the benefits in the business
community,” Ron Whitney, president and
CEO of the International Reciprocal Trade
Association, told the Guardian. “However,
barter awareness is definitely on the
upswing.”
If you’re new to business bartering, start
by joining an exchange. Tradebank,
which recently acquired the U.S. branch
of Bartercard, offers more than 100,000
products and services to American
companies. Some states even have
their own exchanges, such as North
Carolina’s Barter Business Exchange.
Then, identify revenue opportunities
that would otherwise be missed, such as
unsold nights in a hotel room or furniture
estranged from a set. List your goods on
the exchange, and reach out to others with
goods or service you need.
Whether it’s teaming up with a free mentor
or joining a GPO, there’s always a lower
price to be paid or free help to be had; you
just have to find it.
Need advice managing your business
expenses? Our Canton Regional SCORE
Chapter 580 are here to advise you. Visit
us online at www.canton.score.org.
SCORE Canton provides free and confidential
business advice and counseling tailored
to meet the needs of your small business
and personal objectives. We also offer
workshops for both start-up and in-business
entrepreneurs.

Grow Your Network - Meet New Contacts - Be Inspired
AULTCARE QUICKCONNECT LUNCHEON
Featuring Lamar Sharpe
Join us for the AultCare QuickConnect Networking Luncheon
on March 20 with Officer Lamar Sharpe, Be A Better Me
Foundation, co-founder and President.

an inspiring motivational and keynote speaker, having provided
presentations at many schools and organizations throughout
Stark County and around Ohio.

Officer Sharpe will describe the “Be A Better Me Foundation: to
positively impact kids and you to make our community a better
place.”
Wednesday, Mar. 20
11:30 am – 1 pm (Registration at 11 am)
La Pizzaria
3656 Dressler Rd. NW, Canton 44718
$18/members, $25/non-members
Register by Mar. 18 at www.CantonChamber.org
Entrée of the month:
Small Cheese Pizza with a Side Salad or Chicken Chef
AultCare QuickConnect attendees can obtain business leads
through enjoyable networking activities, hear a compelling
speaker, meet new business contacts and enjoy a delicious
meal. Plus, when you bring a door prize valued at $15 or more,
you’ll receive 30 seconds at the microphone
to promote your business.
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CLA assembles the team you need for high performance.

©2019 CliftonLarsonAllen LLP | 01-3853

About Our Speaker: LaMar Sharpe is a
police officer with the City of Canton
Police Department for eighteen years
and currently assigned in the Community
Involvement Unit. Prior to joining the
Canton Police Department, he spent four
years as a youth correctional officer at Multi
County Detention Center and three years
at Stark Regional Community Correction
Center (SRCCC). Officer Sharpe started the
“Youth Reality Tour”, a program that takes
troubled teens through a jail tour, while
focusing on positive goals and solutions
to be successful in their daily lives. Officer
Sharpe is a well-recognized community
and national fixture whose social media
posts reaches over several million people
worldwide. He mentors inner city youth,
provides free tutoring, recognizes youth’s
achievements and provides various tangible
support with book bags, school supplies,
winter coats and Christmas toys for children
in the City of Canton as well as surrounding
counties. Officer Sharpe is also the cofounder and President of the Be A Better Me
Foundation. Be A Better Me Foundation, is
a community-based foundation designed to
help empower and encourage youth, both
on and off the right path in life. He is also

WEALTH ADVISORY | OUTSOURCING
AUDIT, TAX, AND CONSULTING
Investment advisory services are offered through
CliftonLarsonAllen Wealth Advisors, LLC,
an SEC-registered investment advisor.

Canton | 330-497-2000
CLAconnect.com

Business Excellence Awards:
Save the Date for May 7
SAVE THE DATE for Stark County’s most
prestigious business awards! Some of our
region’s most outstanding companies will
be recognized on May 7 at the Kent State
University at Stark Conference Center,
beginning with a cocktail reception at 5:30
p.m., followed by dinner and the awards
presentations at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are
$65 per person. Register online at
www.CantonChamber.org.
If interested in sponsorship opportunities,
please contact Chris Gumpp, Director of
Community Events and Sponsorships, via
e-mail at chrisg@cantonchamber.org or
by phone at (330) 458.2055.

2019
s
BEA
FOCUS ON

SPONSORS TO DATE:

Business
YOURExcellence
FUTURE

AWARDS

We’ll take care of the rest.

STARK COUNTY’S PREMIER CONFERENCE CENTER
» Premium meeting spaces, designed to meet your needs
» Professional staff committed to the spirit of service
» Corporate training in a world-class facility
» Refined culinary choices prepared to meet dietary needs
» Ample, free and convenient parking

STARK

REQUEST A PROPOSAL

Conference Center

» 330-244-3300
» WWW.KENT.EDU/STARK/CUCC
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Education Committee Update
Education Means Business…. or using
my engineering background I would use
an equation: education = business. For
those who love math, let me explain the
theorem behind this equation.

•

Agriculture

•

Education

•

Culinary Arts

I cannot tell you how many times over the
course of the past month in my new role I
have heard local businesses comment they
cannot find qualified people to fill their
open positions. Many businesses post a
job on their website or through internet
job listing services. Prospective employees
are encouraged to apply through the
internet which is an impersonal method to
get a foot into the door of an employer, as
well as an impersonal means to evaluate
candidates.

•

Hospitality

•

Precision Machining

•

Automotive

With low unemployment, a strong
economy, and a work force that can
travel easily, local employers face fierce
competition. So how do we build and
retain talent in Stark County? I don’t
think there is a quick fix, but there is the
potential for a great return on investment
for companies willing to invest in our local
education systems. What better way to
cultivate a workforce than to establish and
grow a relationship with programs and
students that are already in our county.
Part of my role in collaboration with
Strengthening Stark is to organize
and present these opportunities to
our regional businesses and chamber
members. One great opportunity is
connecting businesses with our high
school career tech programs.
Our local high schools have phenomenal
career tech programs that are not, by
the way, your parents’ career tech. Over
1,800 high school students have CHOSEN
to participate in over 150 programs that
include:
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•

IT

•

Business

•

Engineering

•

Health Care

•

Media

•

Education

•

Construction Trades

•

Cosmetology

Stark County Career Tech EXPO for high
school students on April 1-3 which will be
held in 5 locations in the county. Contact
Bryan Hollinger at 330-492-8136 ext. 6939
to reserve free booth and display space.
Like I said, there is no quick fix to build
and retain talent, but this is part of my
reasoning as to why Education Means
Business.

Many of these students are moving on to
colleges and universities; others are ready
to move into the working world. Hiring
a student from career tech may be the
avenue needed to build, train and retain
your own workforce. Offering a summer
job or part time work to a trained student
builds a relationship that is missing from
the internet job application process.
That relationship can lead to repeat
summer employment and even full-time
employment. In addition, relationships are
created with the career tech teachers that
now know about your business needs.

Barbara Hammontree Bennett
Director of Education Initiatives

For a consolidated list of Stark County
career tech programs and schools, visit
https://www.starkhelpcentral.com/
career-technical-education. Businesses are
encouraged to participate in the Greater

At your location or ours,
we’ve got you covered.
AultWorks Occupational Medicine specializes in treating
work-related injuries and illnesses. We are certified by the
Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation.
Our services include:
• Injury Care
• Drug and Alcohol Screenings
• DOT and Pre-placement Physicals
• Pre-placement Physicals
• Random Management Programs
• Mobile Medical Unit
www.aultman.org/aultworks
1-844-285-9675
Canton
330-491-9675

Alliance
330-823-8864

Orrville
330-684-4767

Carrollton
330-627-0091

Ohio’s Looming Transportation
F U N DIN G CR ISI S
This time of year, driving in our area
becomes a challenge. The swings in
temperature we have experienced
through the recent winter months seem
to have wreaked extra havoc on our
roads. The state of Ohio is also facing
a transportation infrastructure funding
pothole of massive size.

Committee on the topic that issued its
report in early February. The Committee
recommended an increase in the motor
vehicle fuel user fee (often known as
the “gas tax” or “fuel tax”) as the best
mechanism for raising the needed
revenue. According to the report, a fuel
tax is the best solution because it is:

Current estimates point to a $1
billion average annual gap between
anticipated revenue and the costs for
road and bridge maintenance, safety
improvements and major new projects
over the next 11 years. Meanwhile, ODOT
has dug itself a fiscal hole as it borrowed
against future-year revenue to pay for
current-year projects, resulting in an
average of $350 million in debt service
annually.

An efficient funding means.
Protected by the Ohio Constitution,
which specifies that motor fuel user fees
pay only for highway construction and
related activities.

Governor DeWine has taken on this
problem as one his administration’s first
policy priorities, forming an Advisory

transportation requirements without
hurting its economic competitiveness.
The Committee’s recommendations
are likely to form the basis of the
transportation funding bill the DeWine
administration will soon submit to the
Ohio legislature. Your Chamber will
be engaging with legislators on this
important issue in the coming weeks, and
we welcome your input and questions!
Jeff Dafler
Director of Public Policy

Fair to those who pay it because road
upkeep is connected to the act of driving.
Easy to quickly implement to meet the
urgent need for funding.
Good for the state’s transportation needs
and trade. Because neighboring states
have higher motor vehicle user fees, an
increase in Ohio would meet the state’s

30th Annual
Employment Law Seminar
Topics:

Wednesday, March 13, 2019
Registration: 1:30 to 2:00 p.m.
Seminar: 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Kent State University
at Stark Conference Center

•

Legislative Update: OSHA, NLRB, Workers' Compensation & More

•

Overtime and Social Media: Litigation Pitfalls

•

Expungements/Background Checks - All The Updates

•

What's New with FMLA and the Affordable Care Act

•

Medical Perspective on These Issues:
Ohio Medical Marijuana,
Changes in DOT Regulations for Diabetics Treatment with Insulin,
E-cigarettes & Sleep Apnea in the Workplace

6000 Frank Ave. NW, Canton, OH 44720

Business Reception Follows
Register online at:
BMSA.COM
CANTON 330.456.8341 | NEW PHILADELPHIA 330.364.6553 | TOLEDO 419.897.7962 | BMSA.COM
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It’s
tee
time!
Swing into summer and save the date
the quarry « golf classic

friday, MAY 31

Outing will include:
contests and prizes
delicious food and beverages
“come back and play free” certificates
networking opportunities
tons of fun on A Great course

GOLF CLASSIC

m o r e d e ta i l s c om i ng so o n ! can t o n ch amb er. org

ACCO UNTANTS + B U S I N E SS A DVI S O R S

100+ EMPLOYEES

HELPING GROW LOCAL BUSINESSES
FOR 75 YEARS. NOW OPEN IN CANTON.
OHIO | AKRON | CANTON | CLEVELAND | KENT
4740 Belpar St. NW, Ste. B, Canton, OH 44718 | 330-867-7350

applegrowth.com

Cocktails & Coffee: BU S INE S S A FTE R HO U R S
AT TH E S T ILL HOUSE AT G E RV S I
Join the Canton Regional Chamber and ystark! for a joint
Business After Hours at the Still House at Gervasi. The newest
addition to the Gervasi property, The Still House is a beautiful,
unique “village chapel” and distillery. You’ll enjoy an evening of
delectable snacks, networking and a cash bar. This event is free,
but advanced reservations are required.
All 2019 Business After Hours events will be presented by
Express Employment Professionals.
Please note: Additional parking will be available in front of
the Crush House which has short, scenic walking paths to the
Still House.
Tuesday, March 12
The Still House at Gervasi
5:00-7:00 pm
Free, but reservations are required
Register at www.CantonChamber.org

the Business After Hours series in 2018. “Since our opening in
2015, the Canton Regional Chamber has been a great partner in
helping my new business grow and helping make an impact on
the community” said Steve Michaels.
The Canton office, located at 4675 Dressler Rd NW is currently
accepting applications
For more information, visit www.expresspros.com/cantonoh.
C A N TO N R E G I O N A L C H A M B E R O F CO M M E RC E

BUS NESS
AFTER

HOURS

presented by

About Express Employment Professionals:
Express is on a mission to put a million people to work annually.
In 2017, the company generated $3.1 billion in sales and
employed a record 510,000 people. With over 800 locations
throughout the United States, Canada, Express Employment
Professional is one of the largest Industrial and Administrative
staffing companies in America. Each office is locally owned
and operated, and the Canton, OH Express Employment
Professionals franchise began operation in 2015 and serves
the all of Stark County areas with temporary and temp to hire
help and direct hire employees in a variety of fields, including
industrial, administrative, and professional staffing. Steve
Michaels, Owner of Express Employment, is excited about
partnering with the Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce for

Baker, Dublikar, Beck,
Wiley & Mathews
attorneys at law

Telephone: (330) 499-6000
Telecopier: (330) 499-6423
400 SOUTH MAIN STREET
NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44720
www.bakerfirm.com
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Headliners Announced
The Canton Regional Chamber of
Commerce is excited to announce the
headliners for the 2019 Canton Blues Fest.
This annual outdoor blues festival, now
in its 18th year, will take place on Market
Square (301 Market Ave. N) in downtown
Canton on Friday, June 7, and Saturday,
June 8, with headliners taking the stage
nightly at 8:30 p.m.

one-day passes are $50. Purchase online
at CantonBluesFest.com or by calling
330.458.2070.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7: Tinsley Ellis
SATURDAY, JUNE 8: Kenny Neal

Friday Headliner - Tinsley Ellis
Since his Alligator debut 30 years ago,
Southern blues-rock guitar wizard, vocalist
and songwriter Tinsley Ellis has
become a bona fide worldwide guitar hero.
Now, he makes his triumphant return to
Alligator Records with a powerful
new album, Winning Hand. Armed with his
signature molten licks, melodic riffs and
rousing, intense solos, Ellis, as his
legions of fans will attest, is among the
blues world’s best-loved, hardest working
and most well-travelled statesmen.
He has performed in all 50 United States
as well as in Canada, Western and Eastern
Europe, Australia and South
America, earning legions of fans with his
guitar virtuosity, passionate vocals and

Opening acts Low Society and Andy
T featuring Alabama Mike & Anson
Funderburgh will take the stage at 6:30
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, respectively.
The jam-packed lineup features 18 unique
blues acts on two stages, with live
music running daily from noon to 10:30
p.m.
Visit CantonBluesFest.com for a full list of
festival performers.VIP Passes, which are
on sale now, include complimentary food
and beverages in the evening (after 5 p.m.)
and incredible views of the stage all day.
Two-day VIP passes are available for $80;

Tinsley Ellis, Photo by: Flournoy Holmes
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For more information on the Canton Blues
Fest, contact Andrea Hartman, event
manager, Canton Regional Chamber
of Commerce, at andreah@
cantonchamber.org or 330.458.2054.

memorable original songs.
Georgia Blue, Tinsley’s first Alligator
release, hit the unprepared public by
surprise in 1988. Critics and fans quickly
agreed that a new and original guitar
hero had emerged. A move to Capricorn
Records in 2000 saw Ellis revisiting his
Southern roots. In 2002, he joined the
Telarc label, producing two well-received
albums of soul-drenched blues-rock.
He returned to Alligator in 2005, releasing
Live-Highwayman, which captured the
crowd-pleasing energy of his live
shows. He followed it with two more
incendiary studio releases, 2007’s Moment
Of Truth and 2009’s Speak No Evil.
He has since self-released four successful
albums on his own Heartfixer label.
Over the course of his career, Ellis has
shared stages with Stevie Ray Vaughan,
Otis Rush, Willie Dixon, The Allman
Brothers, Leon Russell, Son Seals, Koko
Taylor, Albert Collins and many others.
Whether he’s on stage with his own
band or jamming with artists like Buddy
Guy, the Tedeschi Trucks Band, Gov’t Mule
or Widespread Panic, he always
plays with grit, soul and unbridled passion.

Kenny Neal, Photo by: Deb Lubin

F O R 2 0 1 9 C A NTO N B L UE S FE S T
Saturday Headliner – Kenny Neal
One of the strongest modern proponents
of Baton Rouge swamp blues, Kenny Neal
is a second-generation southern
Louisiana bluesman who is cognizant of
the region’s venerable blues tradition and
imaginative enough to steer it in
fresh directions.
Kenny was born on October 14, 1957 in
New Orleans. His dad, harpist Raful Neal,
was a Baton Rouge blues mainstay
whose pals included Buddy Guy and Slim
Harpo (the latter gave three-year-old
Kenny his first harmonica). At age 13,
Kenny was playing in his father’s band,
and at 17, landed a job playing bass for
Buddy Guy.
The guitarist recruited some of his
talented siblings to form the Neal Brothers
Blues Band up in Toronto before
returning stateside. In 1987, Kenny Neal
cut his debut LP for Florida producer Bob
Greenlee, an updated swamp feast
initially released by Kingsnake Records
as Bio on the Bayou. The following year,
Alligator Records signed him and

reissued the debut under the title Big
News from Baton Rouge!! Young Kenny
was on his way.
Kenny’s sizzling guitar work, sturdy harp,
and gravelly, aged-beyond-his-years
vocals served him well, and he cut four
albums for Alligator Records between
1989 and 1994.
In 1998, he moved from Alligator to the
blues division of the jazz-based Telarc
Records, releasing three albums for the
label: Blues Fallin’ Down Like Rain (1998),
What You Got (2000), and One Step Closer
(2001). In the new millennium,
Kenny recorded sets for a variety of
independent labels. Three years later, he
hooked up with Blind Pig Records and
released Let Life Flow in 2008, once again
incorporating his gritty Louisiana roots
with a sophisticated Chicago/Memphis
soul approach. A second Blind Pig release,
Hooked on Your Love, appeared two years
later in 2010. In 2015, he released his first
holiday-themed album, I’ll Be Home for
Christmas. It was his first album
for Cleopatra Records, which also issued

Andy T. featuring Alabama Mike, Photo by: Marilyn Stringer

his latest critically acclaimed release,
Bloodline in 2016.
Kenny’s 2016 release, Bloodline, was
nomimated for a 2017 Grammy for Best
Contemporary Blues Album and also
won two 2017 BMAs (Blues Music Awards);
one for Best Contemporary Blues Album
and the other for Best Contemporary
Male Blues Artist. Kenny Neal, a true living
blues Legend is THE REAL DEAL and more
poised than ever to deliver the blues like
no one else can!
For sponsorship information, please call
Chris Gumpp at (330) 458-2055.

VIP Passes, which are on sale
now, include complimentary food
and beverages after 5:00 pm and
incredible views of the stage all day.
Two-day VIP passes are available for
$80; one-day passes are $50. Buy
online at CantonBluesFest.com or
call 330.458.2070.

Low Society
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Queen & Royal Ambassadors

DEADLINE NEARING FOR PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME ENSHRINEMENT FESTIVAL QUEEN AND ROYAL
AMBASSADORS PAGEANT APPLICATION
Don’t miss the opportunity to compete in
the prestigious Pro Football Hall of Fame
Enshrinement Festival Queen and Royal
Ambassadors Pageant.
Applications and tickets are available
at the Canton Regional Chamber of
Commerce, Enshrinement Festival
department, 222 Market Ave. N., in
downtown Canton, weekdays from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.
In addition, applications are available online at www.ProFootballHOFEF.com/
Queen-Pageant.
. The completed application and a $70 fee
must be received by the Enshrinement
Festival department at the Canton
Regional Chamber of Commerce no later
than 5 p.m. on Monday, March 25.
The Queen and Royal Ambassadors
Pageant on Thursday, May 9, will begin
at 7 p.m. at The Canton Palace Theatre.
All seats are reserved at $22 each, and
tickets can be purchased at the Canton
Regional Chamber, and online at
www.ProFootballHOFEF.com.

This year, the age criteria for
contestants has been revised to lower
the age limits by one year, thus offering
greater opportunity for high school
students to participate. The criteria
states that on or before July 1, 2019,
candidates must be a minimum of 17
years old, but not older than 22 years of
age. Additionally, candidates must reside
and, if employed, work within a 30-mile
radius of Stark County.
At the conclusion of the Pageant, a Queen
and five Royal Ambassadors will have
been selected on the basis of personality,
poise, beauty, communication skills,
academic achievement and service to
community and will almost immediately
begin their tenure as goodwill
ambassadors and role models throughout
the community.
For more information regarding
applications, tickets or sponsorship
opportunities, contact Kathy
Lindenberger at (330) 458-2056 or visit
the Enshrinement Festival Web site at
www.ProFootballHOFEF.com.

Leadership Stark County 33rd Signature Program
Apply Through April 15
Apply now to the 2019-2020 session of the Leadership
Stark County Signature Program! Our flagship program, this
10-month intensive experience will change the way you think
about leading and affecting positive change in Stark County.
A great tool for maximizing employee talent, engagement, and
retention, the Signature experience includes opportunities to:
•
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Discover your innate talents and use them to improve
individual and team success

•

Be an active innovator during the Civic Ideation Sprint

•

Develop an intensive network of community leaders
who share your passion for Strengthening Stark
County

•

Take a whirlwind tour of Stark County, exploring
the cultural, economic, and historic features of our
community

•

Go on a cruiser ride with police or sheriff’s department,
jail tour, & lunch with judges in their chambers

•

Take part in a poverty simulation, share a meal at a
local nutrition center, tour a homeless shelter

•

Build proficiency in the six Leadership Stark County
core competencies: Strategic Agility, Innovation &
Technology, Collaboration, Service to Others, Effective
Communication, and Relationship Building.

Each year, a limited number of participants are selected
through an application & interview process. Our goal is a
diverse class: professionally, geographically, and culturally. The
program begins with a 2 ½ day retreat and meets for 10 full
day sessions once per month. Tuition is $2,900 all-inclusive and
tuition assistance is available for non-profit or small business
participants.
Applications are due April 15. Application and more
information are at www.LeadershipStarkCounty.org

y st a r k !

Young Professional Profile

ystark! is launching a new feature that focuses on YPs who are working, playing and staying in Stark County. Learn who they
are, and why they’re Staying in Stark.
Name: Tara Lyn
Age: 24
Occupation/Title/Place of work: Photographer and Beauty
Professional
Why are you interested in Stark County’s Young Professionals initiative? Canton is my home and I want to be a part of
growth and opportunity. I have a passion for entrepreneurship
and want to help create an environment where we can collaborate and thrive.
What would you share to encourage other people to join?
I think it’s a valuable thing to come together and to be able to
have a voice within the community, as well as to take an opportunity for self growth by learning from each other.

What would attract more YPs to Stark County? I think
hosting more events, maybe outdoor music events downtown.
Honestly focusing on creating a more green environment.
Having recycling downtown, and community gardens.
What do you do in the evenings or on the weekends for
fun in Stark County or NE Ohio? I usually would go down to
George’s or Buzzbin. And of course attending events when they
happen.
Could you see yourself spending your lifetime in Stark
County and if not, what would cause you to leave? I can see
myself living here for a lifetime as long as there is some sort
of growth within my business and a travel balance of course
because we all need a break from winter! If I were to leave it
would be because of an opportunity to work within a beauty
industry companies headquarters and also weather!

Where did you grow up, if Stark County what kept you here,
if not, where did you live and what encouraged you move
to Stark County? I grew up in Perry Township. I did move to
Savannah, GA for a while and I came back home. I decided
to come back home because this is where my community,
network and support system are. I also see a ton of potential in
the area and I wanted to become a part of the growth.
What do you like MOST about Stark County? I like that there
is a diverse group of people and I love the Arts District! Also
you can have the best of both worlds when it comes to the city
and the country. It’s accessible to get to either pretty quickly.
What do you like MOST about Stark County? I like that there
is a diverse group of people and I love the Arts District! Also
you can have the best of both worlds when it comes to the city
and the country. It’s accessible to get to either pretty quickly.
What would you change about Stark County if you could?
If I could change something I would change the marketing
toward the arts district and try and get more people to support
the local businesses.
What do you see as valuable opportunities for YPs in
Stark County when it comes to career opportunities,
cultural access, leadership or community involvement
opportunities? SCORE is one of the best opportunities for
Young Professionals to participate in. Also attending First
Fridays and the Downtown Canton Flea are valuable when it
comes to becoming a part of the local culture.
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STARK COUNTY SAFETY COUNCIL
MARCH LUNCHEON

Ohio EPA’s Office of Compliance Assistance and
Pollution Prevention
Discover resources to help you stay out of trouble and save money!
Our March luncheon features Dan Sowry, Assistant Chief of Ohio EPA’s Office of
Compliance Assistance and pollution Prevention (OCAPP) within the Division of
Environmental and Financial Assistance.
This presentation will cover the free and confidential services provided by
OCAPP, including on site environmental assistance, available recycling grant
money, sustainability assistance and tools, environmental recognition and more.
Thursday, Mar. 14
11:30 am-1:00 pm
Alex D. Krassas Event Center
Cost: $17 per person
Register at www.CantonChamber.org by Mar. 11
Spotlight Company:

Dan Sowry
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Stark County Crime Prevention
BREA KFAS T S E T FO R MAR C h 1 9
Join us as we honor the Canton City Police Officer of the Year,
Stark County Deputy of the Year and Community Police Officer of
the Year.
In addition, the Crime Prevention Citizen of the Year will be
presented with an award. This award goes to a citizen who goes
beyond the call of duty in preventing a crime or provides the
police department with information that leads to an arrest and
conviction of a criminal offender.
The Crime Prevention Breakfast is a special opportunity to show
our appreciation for the hard work and dedication by Stark
County law enforcement agencies.
You can support and honor these individuals by purchasing
tickets for the breakfast, either for yourself, or for distribution
to the various law enforcement agencies. Your donation helps
honor these officers and allows officers from Stark County law
enforcement agencies to receive a complimentary breakfast.

Tuesday, Mar. 19, 2019
8:00 am–9:30 am (7:30 am registration)
Tozzi’s Restaurant on 12th St.
4210 12th St. NW, Canton OH 44708
Cost: $12/person
Register at www.StarkCountySC.com

Don’t Move...IMPROVE!
“Since 1952, Doing Home Improvements For You!”

• Custom Sunrooms • 3 & 4 Season Rooms
• Patio Covers • Awnings • Carports
• Screen Porches & Upgrades • Windows
• Insulated Siding • Doors • Roofing
• Gutters & Leaf Guards
Jerry and Marty Ortman ~ Owners
1330 E. Tuscarawas St., Canton, OH 44707

330-456-0021
cantonaluminum.com

The Barrette Business and Community Center

A professional, elegant experience.

 Conference and Event Planning
 Affordable
 Flexible Options for Any
Size Audience

 Greeting and Lounge Areas
 State-of-the-art Media and
Communications

 Convenient Location
 Reserved Parking Available

BARRETTE
CENTER

C O N TA C T J A C Q U E L I N E M A N S E R TO S C H E D U L E Y O U R E V E N T

walsh.edu/barrette  330.490.7117  jmanser@walsh.edu
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March CALENDAR
Mar12April 9

12

14

15

Small Business Growth
Network Simple
Steps Academy
www.cantonchamber.org

Business After Hours at
The Still House
www.cantonchamber.org

Stark County
Safety Council Luncheon
www.starkcountysc.com

ystark! Downtown
Canton Pub Tour
www.ystark.org

Experts in their fields coach
you through critical tools that
will help your business step
up to its full growth potential.

Join the Canton Regional
Chamber and ystark! for
coffee and cocktails during a
joint Business After Hours at
The Still House at Gervasi.

Resources to help you stay
out of trouble and save
money – Ohio EPA’s Office
of Compliance Assistance &
Pollution Prevention

Four different stops, featuring
complimentary appetizers and
drink specials all evening long!

Tuesdays, March 12-April 9
10:00 am – 12:30 pm
Kent State University
at Tuscarawas
$10 per session

Tuesday, Mar. 12
5:00-7:00 pm
The Still House, Gervasi
Free to attend,
cash bar available

Thursday, Mar. 14
11:30 am – 1:00 pm
Alex D Krassas
Event Center
$17 per person
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Stark County
Safety Council Crime
Prevention Breakfast
www.starkcountysc.com

AultCare Quick
Connect Luncheon
www.cantonchamber.org

Utica Midstream
presented by Kenexis
www.uticacapital.com

At the next QuickConnect:
Lamar Sharpe, Be a Better Me
Foundation

Learn what’s new in the
energy business, build your
network of business contacts,
and find your opportunity.

Join us as we honor the
Canton City Policy Officer of
the Year, Stark County Deputy
of the Year, and Community
Police Officer of the Year.
Tuesday, Mar. 19
8:00 am – 9:30 pm
Tozzi’s on 12th
$12 per person
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Wednesday, Mar. 20
11:30 am – 1:00 pm
La Pizzaria
$18 for Chamber members

Thursday, Mar. 21
7:30 am – 2:15 pm
Walsh University
$425 per person

Friday Mar. 15
4:30 pm – 9:00 pm
Four stops in
downtown Canton
$10 per person, includes
a shot glass

Apr.5
Spring NETWORK
www.cantonchamber.org
Join 80-100 business
professionals for a fast paced
networking event designed to
generate leads FAST.
Friday, Apr. 5
8:00 am-Noon
Courtyard by Marriott
$35 per person

M. Conley, a 108 year old company, celebrates entrepreneurs who will make the next 100 years exciting.
One nominee per month. One winner per year. Twelve reasons to believe in the future of northeast Ohio.
VISIT WWW.NEOBRIGHTESTLIGHTS.COM FOR FULL DETAILS.

2018 NOMINEE NUMBER TWELVE
The M. Conley Entrepreneur-Of-The-Year Award

CANTON
ALUMINUM
Canton, Ohio

Jerry and Marty Ortman fit together
like two well worn slippers. Jerry is the
former aerospace project manager
who can solve any technical problem.
Younger brother, Marty, loves people and
is welcome anywhere he goes. Together
these two brothers from Youngstown have
built one of Canton’s most beloved home
improvement companies on a foundation
established by their uncle Morris.

Photography by Shawn Wood, Studio 7 Photography

Back in the 1950s and 60s there was a group of door-to-door
salesmen (no women back then) known as “tin men.” They were
immortalized in Hollywood lore as sharpies in shiny Cadillac’s selling
aluminum siding to replace the “time-to-paint-the-house-again”
wood found on most pre-World War II homes.

customers. The only thing missing is the aluminum. Shortly after Marty
joined, the window and siding industry underwent a radical change.
Aluminum, once the symbol of modern America, was replaced by
a new wonder material, vinyl. With its color-through properties vinyl
lasted longer and was easier to install than aluminum.

The Ortman’s uncle Morris Knell was in the same business, but
in a distinctly different way. A furnace-man by trade, he put more
emphasis on quality products and services than sales. His company,
Canton Aluminum manufactured aluminum storm windows and
doors in an old pretzel factory a stone’s throw east of downtown
Canton. It was a good, solid business.

Soon Canton Aluminum was out of the manufacturing business
choosing to concentrate on installing quality nationally manufactured
products. By this time they were selling siding, windows, awnings,
doors, roofs, gutters and new sunrooms that were becoming popular.
As the area’s housing stock changed, awnings became less of a
factor, so the brothers decided to sell that side of the business to
concentrate on other remodeling products. Soon sunrooms became
their most important product.

Jerry Ortman joined his uncle a short time after leaving the Army
where he was sent to Japan and learned the language. He soon left
for a project management job at a large aerospace company where
his Japanese language skills proved important. When Uncle Morris
took ill, Jerry returned to a business and city he’d grown to love.
In 1986 Marty Ortman had a sales job in Cleveland and a new wife
from New Jersey when Uncle Morris had a sudden heart attack.
Soon Marty was in Canton, ready for life as his brother’s new
partner. The first day he asked Jerry where his sales territory would
be. The answer came back, “Anywhere you can make a sale.” The
partnership was off to a flying start. Together the two brothers began
knocking on doors.
Thirty-three years later the Ortman brothers are still together and
Canton Aluminum is still growing on a swelling wave of happy

As Jerry and Marty worked to put their kids through college and
grad school, the business kept changing. The Yellow Pages went
the way of the dinosaurs while the internet rose to take its place.
The building industry went from boom to bust to equilibrium, and
the Ortman brothers kept growing on an even keel. Even when the
whole building industry fell apart in 2008, Canton Aluminum kept
growing, supported by a legion of satisfied customers who passed
Photography
by Shawn
Wood,and
Studioneighbors.
7 Photography
the Ortman’s business cards to
relatives,
friends
Today, while bigger window and siding groups from Cleveland mine
Stark County for business, Canton Aluminum won a “Best of the
Best” award in the Repository’s annual survey and the last two years
have been their best ever. The Ortman brothers just seem to fit
Canton like two comfortably worn slippers.

Go to www.neobrightestlights.com to learn about the other nominees!
Four Generations Keeping
Businesses Fully Supplied

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR: JANITORIAL
PACKAGING
FOODSERVICE
INDUSTRIAL

NEW MEMBERS
WELCOME to our newest members, who joined Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce in January. We encourage you
to patronize their businesses. If you know of other businesses that would benefit from Chamber membership, please
contact the Membership Department at (330) 458-2051.

Advanced Physical Medicine & Rehab
(CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS (D.C.))
Dr. Jay D. Smith
2716 Cleveland Ave. NW
Canton, OH 44709
(330) 453-7800
www.advancedpmr.net

Burns Equipment Co., Inc.
(CONSTRUCTION - EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES(
Linda Zaleski
2620 Haut St. SW
East Sparta, OH 44626
(330) 327-0620
www.burnsequipment.com

Crafted Elements
(MANUFACTURERS)
Todd Dennison
7783 Crooked Run Rd. SW
New Philadelphia, OH 44663
(330) 339-8000
www.craftedelements.business

All Occasions Bakery
(BAKERIES)
Lisa Fink
7230 Portage St. NW
Massillon, OH 44646
(330) 809-0799
www.alloccasionsbakery.com

CAIR Leadership The John Maxwell Team
(COACHING - EXECUTIVE)
Craig Chamberlain
3333 W Bath Rd.
Akron, OH 44333
(330) 315-5080
www.JohnMaxwellGroup.com/
CraigChamberlain

Edward Jones - Paul Frey
(FINANCIAL PLANNING CONSULTANTS)
Paul Frey
4942 Higbee Ave. NW - Ste. G
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 491-2356
www.edwardjones.com

AP&P Development & Construction
(REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS)
Theresa Edwards
2851 Lincoln Way E. - Ofc. B4
Massillon, OH 44646
(330) 833-8886
APG Office Furnishings
(OFFICE FURNITURE & INTERIOR DESIGN)
Nicholas Square
313 S. High St. Ste 100
Akron, OH 44308
(330) 996-4947
www.APGof.com
Arthur J. Gallagher - Rick Foster
(EMPLOYEE BENEFITS)
Rick Foster
1111 Superior Ave. E
Cleveland, OH 44114
(216) 377-2515
www.ajg.com
Ashlie’s Embrace
(NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION)
Erin Maroon
1967 E. Maple St. - Suite 186
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 904-0386
www.ashliesembrace.org
Better Future Facilitators
(NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION)
Lee Pipes
1881 Deer Path
Kent, OH 44240
(330) 685-5812
www.betterfuturefacilitators.org

Castlebar Corporation
(MANUFACTURERS - METALS
MANUFACTURERS - CARBIDE
OIL & GAS - SUPPLIERS
John Adamski
(330) 451-6511
Constellation New Energy
UTILITIES - ELECTRIC & NATURAL
GAS - SAVINGS)
Raj Bazaj
1310 Point Street
Baltimore, MD 21231
(734) 761-3252
www.constellation.com

Elite Auto Body
(AUTO BODY REPAIRING & PAINTING)
Ty Fusko
116 Perry Dr. NW
Canton, OH 44708
(330) 479-8928
www.eliteautobody.us
Harpst Ross & Becker Co LLC
(ATTORNEYS)
Nicholas Horrigan
1559 Corporate Woods Parkway
Uniontown, OH 44685
(330) 697-4304
www.hrblegal.com
(continued on next page)

+
+
+

Our commitment to service
leads to your financial success.

+
+

+
+
+
+

Business Advisors and
Certified Public Accountants

Canton | 330.966.9400

maloneynovotny.com
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Hartville Thrift Shoppe
(RETAIL-RESALE)
Phil Stauffer
938 W. Maple Street
Hartville, OH 44632
(330) 877-2769
www.hartvillethriftshoppe.org

Ravens Trailer Sales
(TRUCK & TRAILER SALES)
Todd Abel
6332 Columbia Road
Dover, OH 44622
(330) 878-5595
www.ravenssales.com

Samaritan Care, Inc.
(AMBULANCE SERVICE)
Amanda Gorfi
7100 Whipple Ave. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 484-8998
www.samcareambulance.com

IPG Global Marketing dba Slick Woodys
(MARKETING & PROMOTIONS CORPORATE)
Bill Manos
8050 Freedom Ave. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 498-8401
www.shopipg.com

RCW Industrial Solutions, Inc.
(MANUFACTURER - FABRICATOR)
Steven Fox
4810 Southway St. SW
Canton, OH 44706
(330) 452-6548
www.rcwsupply.com

Cutler Real Estate - Sam Shaheen
(RESIDENTIAL REALTY SERVICES)
Sam Shaheen
7376 Farmdale Ave. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 388-7385
www.shaheenrelo.rocks

RENEW Environmental, LLC
(ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS)
Thomas P. Shalala
3510 Middlehurst St.
Norton, OH 44203
(330) 794-7148
www.renewenviro.com

Thompson Animal Hospital
(VETERINARY HOSPITAL - EMERGENCY)
Kent Thompson, DVM
4017 Cleveland Ave. SW
Canton, OH 44707
(330) 484-3913
www.thompsonanimal.vetstreet.com

RMI Cement, LLC
(CONCRETE CONTRACTORS)
Liz Marzilli
2213 Gage Ave. NE
Canton, OH 44705
(330) 452-1643

Top Choice Roofing
(ROOFING CONTRACTORS)
Raymond Troyer
Navarre, OH 44662
(330) 275-7013
www.troyerstopchoiceroofing.com

Kids World Play Systems
(OUTDOOR PLAY SETS)
Scott Layman
1135 W. Maple St.
Hartville, OH 44632
(330) 877-8898
www.kidsworldplay.com
Mason’s Auto Parts
(AUTO & TRUCK PARTS - USED)
Richard Mason
1494 Massillon Rd.
Akron, OH 44306
(330) 733-2279
www.masonsautoparts.com
MBS Interiors
(KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING)
Bob Tillis
4426 Whipple Ave. NW
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 409-9343
www.MBSInteriors.com

EST.
1985

Michael D’s/Demario’s Pizza
(RESTAURANTS)
Eric Thomas
1411 Whipple Ave. NW
Canton, OH 44708
(330) 477-1000
www.michaeldsdemarios.com

4065 Fulton Dr NW
Canton, OH 44718
330.498.4400
putmanproperties.com

Myers Communication Construction
(CONSTRUCTION)
Kali Myers
590 Dale Ave. NW
Bolivar, OH 44612
(330) 401-4893
National Permits, Inc.
(TRUCKING SERVICES)
Anthony Deliz
7049 Mears Gate Dr. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 497-0446
www.statepermits.com
Paul Yoder Construction
(CONSTRUCTION)
Paul Yoder Jr.
11557 Geib Road
Hartville, OH 44632
(330) 877-6505
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1359 Market Ave N, Canton, Ohio 44702 - 2,400 Sq.ft. all brick
professional oﬃce building for sale or lease. Reception & waiting area plus private oﬃces, conference room on main level.
Lower level or +/- 2,400 s.ft has 2 stairwells, restroom w/shower,
vault room, multi purpose room, mechanical room, + storage.
Contact Wick Hartung or Timothy J. Putman for more details.

Contact our team of professionals for all your real estate needs!
Timothy
Putman
President
330-495-0600

Wick
Hartung
Broker, V.P.
330-495-0601

Steve
Marcelli
Senior Agent
330-327-5834

Jim
Bednar
Agent
330-417-9034

Spencer
Hartung
Agent
330-936-0276

Saylor
Putman
Agent
330-495-8292

BIZ Bitz
The Karcher Group’s (TKG) recent
acquisition of Pole Position Marketing
has resulted in the creation of three new
positions with TKG including Digital
Content Specialist, Digital Strategy
Architect and Search and Advertising
Strategist. Joining the TKG team are PPM
team members Kelly Gifford, Jennifer Gross
and Alan Waggoner. Gifford has worked a
myriad of positions in the nonprofit sector
and brings a fresh perspective to TKG in
terms of social advertising, transmedia
communications and digital marketing.
She will be transitioning into the role of
Digital Content Specialist. Gross comes
to TKG with a background in software
focused on overseeing digital marketing,
website development and SaaS product
strategies across multiple industries.
She will take the role of Digital Strategy
Architect at TKG. Waggoner started off
studying PPC marketing from some of the
pioneers in the industry. He has run his
own affiliate marketing campaigns and
has helped countless companies with their
online advertising. His role is Search and
Advertising Strategist.
Imagine Dragons, a multi-platinum
Grammy Award-winning band, will headline
the 2019 Concert for Legends on Sunday,
Aug. 4 at 8 p.m. ET in Tom Benson Hall of
Fame Stadium. The Concert for Legends
wraps up the 2019 Pro Football Hall of
Fame Enshrinement Week Powered by
Johnson Controls that kicks off the National
Football League’s 100th Season in Canton
where the league was founded. Concert
for Legends tickets with headliner Imagine
Dragons went on sale Friday, March 1 at
www.ProFootballHOF.com/tickets. Ticket
prices range from $55 to $289. More info
on Imagine Dragons can be found at www.
imaginedragonsmusic.com/.
Innis Maggiore announced it earned 12
awards at the 2019 American Advertising
Federation Awards (also known as the
ADDY® Awards) ceremony Friday night at
the Akron Civic Theater. The Canton-based
ad agency earned more awards than any
other entrant in the competition. Held
by the Akron Chapter of the American
Advertising Federation (AAF-Akron),
the ceremony featured entries from
Akron, Canton and the surrounding

areas. Associate creative director Cheryl
Henderson said the awards are an honor
as is making a positive impact on clients’
businesses.“We love collaborating with our
clients to create award-winning work,” said
Henderson. “But, the real prize is that we get
to dream up ideas that help them succeed.”
KIKO Company, Ohio’s leading auctioneers,
realtors and asset advisors, have teamed
up with Akron-based Young’s Auction
Service to deliver the most professional
real estate and auction services in all of
northeast Ohio. Founded in 2007 by Bob
Young and his wife Tina, Young’s Auction
Service is the Akron area’s prominent fullservice auction company specializing in
real estate, antiques/collectibles, firearms
and weekly consignment auctions. “At KIKO,
we believe our role is to provide advice
and options to sellers with a commitment
to integrity, collaboration and caring,” says
Dick Kiko Jr., CEO of KIKO Company. “Bob
Young and his team at Young’s Auction
Service exemplify this mission. As a family
business themselves, they are committed
to providing an exceptional experience for
both buyers and sellers, treating everyone
with honesty and respect. I am very excited
to have Bob join KIKO and continue his
work as a leading asset advisor.”
Black McCuskey Souers & Arbaugh Law
Firm is pleased to announce that Attorney
Ryan A. Kuchmaner is a Certified Specialist
in estate planning, trust and probate
law. Kuchmaner is certified by the Ohio
State Bar Association (OSBA). Attorneys
who devote a large part of their practice
to a particular area of the law and meet
strict requirements can earn specialty
certification. “Certified attorney specialists
have worked hard to hone their skills
in a specific area of the law,” said OSBA
2018-2019 President Robin Weaver. “These
attorneys meet rigorous standards and
maintain their credentials in order to better
meet their clients’ needs.” Kuchmaner is a
partner and is the coordinator of the firm’s
estates & trusts practice group, focusing
on estate planning, probate and trust
administration, asset protection, and
elder law.
Avenue Arts Marketplace and Theatre is
proud to present its upcoming production
of the touching and upbeat musical,

Godspell. An eclectic blend of songs,
ranging in style from pop to vaudeville,
is employed as the story of Jesus’ life
dances across the stage. With music and
lyrics by Stephen Schwartz and a book
by John Michael Tebelek, this musical is
great for the whole family. Directed by
Delorna Toy, musical directed by Jared
Sparks and choreographed by Sarah Jane
Toy, Godspell runs in the Kathleen Howland
Theatre in the lower level of Avenue
Arts Marketplace & Theatre from March
8 through March 23, 2019. Avenue Arts
Marketplace & Theatre is located at 324
Cleveland Ave. NW Canton, Ohio 44702.
Tickets for this upcoming production are
$15 and can be purchased online at www.
avenuearts.org or by calling 234-410-3475
during business hours.
With a sepsis mortality rate of nine percent,
Mercy Medical Center is a leader among
Ohio hospitals in rapidly identifying and
treating sepsis, exceeding the Ohio Hospital
Association’s (OHA) goal of 15 percent.
Rapid identification and treatment of
sepsis is helping Mercy Medical Center
save lives and become a leading Ohio
hospital in a statewide initiative to reduce
sepsis mortality. Sepsis is an extreme
response to infection in which the body
releases an excess of chemicals into the
blood stream, initiating an inflammatory
process that can quickly reduce blood flow
to vital organs, including the brain, lungs,
and kidneys. Of the one million sepsis
cases in the United States annually, about
250,000 of those affected—or 1 in 4—die,
making it the third leading cause of death
in the nation. “I’m very proud of the Mercy
employees and staff members who have
worked so hard over the past several
years to meet and now exceed statewide
sepsis mortality standards,” says Paul Hiltz,
Mercy president and CEO. “It’s another
tangible representation of our unwavering
commitment to patient safety, which we’ve
made our highest priority.”

Have business news you’d like to share via
Biz Bitz? Send your news release to Collyn
Floyd, director of marketing, at collynf@
cantonchamber.org.
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M. Conley, a 108 year old company, celebrates entrepreneurs who will make the next 100 years exciting.
One nominee per month. One winner per year. Twelve reasons to believe in the future of northeast Ohio.
VISIT WWW.NEOBRIGHTESTLIGHTS.COM FOR FULL DETAILS.

2018 NOMINEE NUMBER ELEVEN
The M. Conley Entrepreneur-Of-The-Year Award

TOWER
INDUSTRIES, INC.
Massillon, Ohio

When Todd Werstler’s father was in
his 50s, health problems forced him
to sell his Ace Hardware store and
take a straight commission job selling
cultured marble. During five years
as the company’s only salesman, he
quintupled sales earning so much
money his boss fired him. Some
reward. 30 years later, the memory
still lingers for son, Todd.
Todd Werstler has a long memory. When he wanted to attend
Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem, the private school tuition
was beyond the family’s means until the University’s Financial Aid
office found a way to make it affordable. Todd Werstler never forgot.
After graduation, his job as a District Manager for Carolina Freight
earned him enough money to fund a year traveling the world,
pondering his future. Back in Washington D.C. he wrote his father
a letter telling him he was coming home to Stark County to start
a cultured marble business competing with his father’s former
employer.
Father Bob Werstler had a better idea. He knew DuPont’s Corian
patent had expired and felt that Solid Surface material was even
better than cultured marble for counter tops and similar building
products. Soon Todd was holed up in a small apartment developing a
100-page business plan. Three months later the Stark Development
Board looked it over, liked his emphasis on job creation and helped
him arrange low interest loans. To get the business off the ground
Bob and Joyce Werstler mortgaged the family home, their only real
asset. They were going all-in on their son.
Bob’s builder contacts supplied many of the original sales. More
borrowed money secured a $3,000 former bread truck for deliveries.
The board of directors were six of Todd’s Wake Forest friends.
One day in 2004 a builder in Michigan called wondering if Tower
Industries could produce 150 shower stalls for an Eastern Michigan
University dormitory. The job had to be done in just six weeks. Todd’s
response: “Absolutely!”. Then he figured out a way to do it.

Photography by Shawn Wood,
Studio 7 Photography

Around the same time, Todd was talking to a close friend about
the barriers keeping his small business small. The friend, a highly
successful builder, suggested he read the book “Good to Great.”
There he discovered the “Hedgehog Concept,” “The fox knows many
things, but the hedgehog knows One Big Thing.” Find something you
do well and become the best.
Tower Industries’ One Big Thing became Solid Surface institutional
shower stalls produced in quantity. Eastern Michigan University was
just the beginning. Every time a sale was made to another college,
Todd bought a school pennant. Soon there were over 100 hanging
on the office walls. More markets followed, as the business grew
quickly, but seasonally. To maintain jobs, Todd expanded his market
for counter and wall products by purchasing a Columbus installation
company. The purchase also helped service Tower’s biggest
institutional customer, The Ohio State University. New product
developers began calling with other ideas, but nationally distributed
institutional shower stalls remain Tower’s “One Big Thing.”
Today, Todd Werstler has built a national company with unique
manufacturing capabilities and a wealth of opportunities. His dearest
college friends help him guide the company forward.
Photography
by Shawn
Wood,
Studio 7him
Photography
Still there’s that little personality
quirk that
won’t
allow
to forget,
good or bad. Three years ago, Todd Werstler sat in the same Wake
Forest Financial Aid office he’d sat in over 35 years before. This time
he was setting up the Werstler Family Scholarship Fund to ease the
financial burden on middle-class kids chasing their Wake Forest
dream. With Todd Werstler, what goes around, comes around.
Thankfully.

Go to www.neobrightestlights.com to learn about the other nominees!
Four Generations Keeping
Businesses Fully Supplied

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR: JANITORIAL
PACKAGING
FOODSERVICE
INDUSTRIAL

4 Awards 4 You!

MORE THAN ACCOLADES –
A FULFILLED PROMISE TO OUR PATIENTS
Mercy Cancer Center is 1 of only 16 facilities nationwide
to earn this prestigious award four or more times in a
row. This distinction represents Mercy’s commitment to
the finest cancer care possible
for every one of
our patients.

Unmatched in Ohio!
American College of Surgeons, Commission on Cancer
- OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

CantonMercy.org/4Awards

ME R C Y IS THE B E S T ME D IC IN E

